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xilisoft blu-ray ripper is convenient and easy to use. it can convert both unprotected standard blu-ray videos and 3d blu-ray videos to sd and hd video formats such as mkv, avi, wmv, ts, etc. and it
can preserve 3d effects when your source is 3d blu-ray movie. nvidia cuda and amd app graphic acceleration technology has been introduced to bring faster conversion experience. this ripper can
rip blu-ray to about 100 video and audio formats such as mpeg-4, avi, divx, flv, mov, 3gp, wmv, wma, mp3, wav, etc. it also supports a lot of portable devices including ipod, iphone, ipad, htc, psp,
xbox, ps3, kindle, samsung galaxy. newest audio track extraction technology can extract sd, hd, blu-ray audio tracks and combine them into one audio track and convert the audio track to almost
all other audio formats, such as mp3, wav, wma, flac, ogg, ac3, aac etc. and the editing function of blu-ray ripper is also powerful. aiseesoft blu-ray ripper free edit video feature - trimming,
merging, cutting, splitting, merging, re-encoding, deleting, adding subtitles, adding watermark, etc. edit your video clips, subtitle selection, and video/audio output, output to popular video and
audio formats, output to dvd, cd, and file. audio track extraction and output of sd, hd, blu-ray audio. included the power of fcp / imovie / adobe premiere pro editing the video, subtitle, and audio
track, output to popular video and audio formats, output to dvd, cd, and file. audio track extraction and output of sd, hd, blu-ray audio. included the power of fcp / imovie / adobe premiere pro
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